MG MARVEL R

Electric

Refined • Intelligent • Connected

Welcome
Willkommen
Bienvenue
Welcome on board
Welcome to a space you can make your own. To a design interpretation of the future.
To a solid and powerful presence.
Welcome to class-leading safety, reliability and range. To a design philosophy based on
technology inward, humanity outward. Welcome to zero emissions and fully electric driving.
To unrivalled spaciousness and comfort. To accessibility and connectivity, wherever you are.
Welcome to a marvellous sense of calm. To mission control, in your own cockpit.
Welcome to freedom and adventure… Welcome to the MG MARVEL R Electric!

Welcome
to the
future
The interior design of the MG MARVEL R Electric is based on a singular,
forward-thinking principle: ‘Technology inward, humanity outward’.
From the moment you board the car, you’ll experience a next-generation

Inside, the MG MARVEL R Electric takes you into the future with its central 19.4-inch touchscreen console, letting

luxury automotive environment.

you access every part of the car’s interactive controls. The console appears to defy gravity with its floating and
semi-transparent design, with a subtle hi-tech grace that is echoed throughout the interior.

The R-Welcome Intelligent Welcome System detects your car key as you
approach and automatically pops open the induction door handle to welcome
you on board. The driver’s seat moves back for easy entry, and 64-colour
interactive ambient lighting signals the start of your next ride.

On your drive, you’ll be transported by the
exceptional audio quality of the premium
9-speaker BOSE sound system. Easily access
your music through the car’s advanced Voice
Control feature – which also lets you operate
many other on-board functions, including
the panoramic sunroof.

Reset
Rethink
Recharge
Express
yourself

The MG MARVEL R Electric has the eye-catching looks to match its inner
strength. A smooth, sporty design accentuates the SUV coupe body type, with
a low and rear-leaning centre of gravity.
From the front, the forceful and elegant X-shaped face flows into wide,
bold body contours, making an unmistakably powerful design statement.
The generous 2.8-metre wheelbase makes the MG MARVEL R a commanding
presence, with a spacious interior that perfectly complements the futuristic
character of the exterior.

The MG MARVEL R Electric is a full battery-electric SUV
for a new generation of drivers who value innovative design,
personal comfort and outstanding performance, but also a
confident range and fast charging capability.

Recharge
yourself
Inside and out, the bold, futuristic design is
optimised for your ultimate driving experience.
The 12.3-inch digital instrument panel provides
total clarity, while the versatile 19.4-inch
touchscreen puts every control at your fingertips.
The spacious interior offers ample room for

MG Pilot driver-assistance technology helps to prevent

Zero-emission performance with a maximum range

and avoid potential accidents and achieve partially

of 402 kilometres (WLTP).

autonomous driving.

passengers and cargo, whatever the destination.

With three electric motors and a combined 288 PS
MG iSMART is a brand new connectivity system that

and 665 Nm performance, the MG MARVEL R Electric

The aluminium alloy subframe offers exceptional

integrates the car, the internet and user communication

accelerates from 0-100km/h in just 4.9 seconds.

stability thanks to German-engineered chassis

for real-time functional information and personalised

The unique Sport+ mode for Tri-motor AWD mode

calibration.

entertainment. Make the most of hands-free controls

means it’s ready for launch at all times. Snow mode

for music, navigation, phone, and vehicle control.

is also available for safer driving in the winter.

3-phase 11kW AC Fast and DC Rapid charging reliably
delivers capacity from 5% to 80% in 43 minutes.
All the electric motors on the MG MARVEL R use hairpin
winding technology, with improved efficiency compared to
the traditional winding method. The rear two motors work
separately to ensure maximum efficiency.
V2L system (vehicle-to-load) allows the lithium-ion
battery to supply energy to an external electrical system.
Experience total peace of mind with a full 7-year or
150,000-kilometres MG warranty.

Next-level
convenience

The MG MARVEL R Electric not only offers outstanding

The MG MARVEL R Electric has a generous 750kg approved towing

performance on the road, but also brings pragmatism to

capacity. So you can comfortably drive your trailer with bicycles into the

your business and leisure drives.

countryside or help a friend move to their new home.

For example, it offers convenient rear and front storage.

The car’s smart vehicle-to-load system makes it even more practical.

The spacious rear trunk has a 357L volume accessed through

With the V2L feature, you can use the battery’s energy up to 2500W for

a wide opening – which makes loading even large items practical

everyday purposes like charging your e-scooter or e-bike. You can even

and easy. The rear seat adopts a 60/40 design, letting you expand

hook up the electric BBQ once you’ve found that perfect picnic spot.

the trunk to a maximum volume of 1396L when folded down.
The front trunk has a volume of 150L, accommodating tools,
briefcases and other small supplies, or even a 24-inch suitcase.

Always
connected
with
MG iSMART
The MG MARVEL R Electric comes with the MG iSMART suite
of connected technologies. From scheduled charging to an
advanced trip planner, from voice control to built-in music
streaming, MG iSMART makes your drive more convenient.

MG iSMART
functions

The next-generation smart cockpit opens up a new intelligent interactive experience. The large instrument display and
giant smart touchscreen controls work together to offer real-time traffic mapping, online music, DAB+ radio and many
other functions. Thanks to the 360° camera, you enjoy a full-chassis view of your surroundings. And the low-speed
360° camera turning view adds extra safety to challenging manoeuvres.

Use the connected MG app, which monitors your vehicle’s
situation in real time, as a remote control. MG iSMART
also works seamlessly with Apple CarPlay™ and Android
Auto™. And with the integrated FOTA capability (Firmware
Over-The-Air), the car’s essential infotainment software will
always be updated, automatically.

MG iSMART

Apple CarPlay™ &
Android Auto™

Alarm

Amazon
Prime music

Online points
of interest

Set scheduled
charging

DAB+

Range visualisation
and charging point

Find your vehicle

Vehicle status
diagnosis

Route planner

Hotspot

Connected
navigation

Driving
statistics

Lock and
unlock the car

App remote control

Voice control

Weather forecast

Technology for
better driving
The MG MARVEL R Electric not only exudes power. It also lives up
to it with its performance.
With a top speed limited at 200 km/h, the SUV boasts a maximum
output of 212 kW (288 PS) and a 665 Nm peak torque. This allows
the MG MARVEL R Electric to accelerate from 0-50 km/h in just 1.8
seconds and from 0-100 km/h in just 4.9 seconds.

The drive technology uses an advanced, finely calibrated all-wheel drive system with three electric motors: one on the
front axle and two on the rear. The car is also offered in a rear-wheel drive configuration with two electric motors.
The two-speed gearbox guarantees an efficient and powerful driving experience. The MG MARVEL R Electric has a
maximum range of 402 kilometres (WLTP) and with 3-phase 11kW AC Fast and DC Rapid charging reliably delivers
capacity from 5% to 80% in 43 minutes.

Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB)

MG Pilot

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

Keeping you
safe on the road

Traffic Jam Assist (TJA)
Lane Keep Assistance (LKA)
Speed Assistance System (SAS)
Front Collision Warning (FCW)
Intelligent High Beam Control (IHC)

A range of warning and alert features in the
MG MARVEL R Electric assist the driver, helping
to maintain safety and simplify everyday driving.
Our intelligent MG Pilot suite of high-tech driver
assistance technology gives you added confidence
on the road, whatever the driving conditions.

Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR)
Rear Traffic Alert (RTA)
Lane Change Warning (LCW)
Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM)

MG Pilot Camera
Millimetre Wave Radar
Parking Camera
Parking Distance Ultrasonic Radar
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Emergency Lane Keeping (ELK)
Drowsiness Warning System (DWS)
Multi-Collision Braking (MCB)
Door Opening Warning (DOW)

Make it your own

The MG MARVEL R Electric comes in 4 stunning colours

Prism Blue

Pearl White

Pick your style
Three editions, your choice
Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Black interior: PU seats

Black interior: partially leather seats

Black interior: partially leather seats

Grey interior: partially leather seats

Grey interior: partially leather seats

Brown Alcantara interior: leatherette seats

Brown Alcantara interior: leatherette seats

Kirin Grey

Pebble Black

Alloy rim 18" - Comfort

Alloy rim 19" - Lux/Per

Technical parameters*
Electric motor and battery

Dimension and weight
Length (mm)

4674

Transmission

Width (mm)

1919

Battery (kWh)

Height (mm)

1613 / 1618 (with shark fin)

Wheelbase (mm)

2804

Ground clearance (mm)

Comfort/Luxury: 133.9 / Performance: 131.9

Front trunk cargo space

Comfort/Luxury: 150L / Performance: -

Rear trunk cargo space (unfold/fold, L)
Unladen mass (kg)

357-1396
Comfort/Luxury: 1810 / Performance: 1920

2-gear automatic
70

On-board charger max power (kW)
DC charging time (5~80%)

43 min.

Performance
Max speed (km/h)

200

Acceleration (s, 0~100km/h)

Technically permissible maximum laden mass (kg) Comfort/Luxury: 2288 / Performance: 2373

EV range (km, WLTP)

Technically permissible laden mass on each axle (kg)

Energy consumption (Wh/km)

1100/1342

Towing capacity (unbraked, kg)

750

Towing capacity (braked, kg)

750

11

Comfort/Luxury: 7.9 / Performance: 4.9
Comfort/Luxury: 402 / Performance: 370
Comfort/Luxury: 194.1 / Performance: 209

Electric motor and battery
Type
Max net power (kW)

PMS motor
Comfort/Luxury: 80 (rear left) + 52 (rear right)
Overall height
1613mm
(with shark
fin 1618mm)

Performance: 80 (rear left) + 52 (rear right) + 80 (front)
Max torque (Nm)

Comfort/Luxury: 255 (rear left) + 155 (rear right)
Performance: 255 (rear left) + 155 (rear right) + 255 (front)

*Final version subject to homologation figures

Wheelbase 2804mm

Front wheel track 1616mm

Length 4674mm

Overall width 1919mm

Rear wheel track 1625mm

Features

Features (continued)
Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Exterior (continued)

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Twilight sensor







Virtual tailgate pedal

–







Welcome light







Active Grille Shutter











High-mounted braking light













Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB)







Park assistance



Traffic Jam Assistance (TJA)











Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR)













Lane Keep Assistance (LKA)







EPB







Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM)







Safety belt

Child anchor







Rear Traffic Alert (RTA)







Rear seat ISOFIX with upper tether & lower anchor







Lane Change Warning (LCW)





Rain sensor







Emergency Lane Keeping (ELK)



Direct TPMS







Drowsiness Warning System (DWS)

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)









Intelligent High Beam Control (IHC)









Speed Assistance System (SAS)









Front Collision Warning (FCW)

ARP







EBA





HDC



Auto hold

Safety

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Alarm







Immobiliser





E-call system



ESP

Assistance systems

Outside mirrors
Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Heating







Front and rear parking sensor







Memory







360° camera with transparent chassis view

–





Turning indicator







Electrical adjustment







Auto fold







Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Front 3-point + pretensioner and load limiter







Auto tilt when reversing









Rear 2 sides 3-point + pretensioner and load limiter







Body colour











Front and rear safety belt reminder













Front safety belt height adjustment







Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Multi-Collision Braking (MCB)













Door Opening Warning (DOW)







Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Front airbags for driver and passenger







Side airbags for driver and passenger







Lights

Far-side central airbag







Side curtain airbags for driver and passenger





Passenger side airbag switch





Airbag

Lights (continued)

Door handles
Concealed door handles

Exterior

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Roof rail







Interior and comfort

Spoiler







Lazy lock







Comfort

Luxury

Performance

LED day running light







Rain sensor and boneless front wiper







12V socket









LED headlight







Rear wiper







V2L (vehicle-to-load) discharging









LED taillight







Tinted windows







Trunk net & hook







Rear LED fog lamps







Privacy rear windows







Trunk lamp







Power tailgate







Sporty alloy pedal







Knob gear shifter







Features (continued)
Interior and comfort (continued)

Features (continued)
Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Chrome door handles







Sun visor with mirror and lamp





Headlights home function



Auto anti-dazzling interior mirror

Steering wheel

MG iSMART Connectivity System (continued)

Rim and tyre

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Front 215/55R18, rear 235/50R18



–

–



235/45 R19

–







Alloy rim 18"



–

–

Alloy rim 19"

–





Tyre repair set







Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Home charger Type 2 Mode 2







Type 2 Mode 3 charging cable







Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Leather









4-way adjustable









Multifunction





–





Premium door decoration panel







Infotainment

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Central lock

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Rear LED reading lights







Virtual cluster

12.3"

12.3"

12.3"

Remote lock







Ambient lights

–





DAB+







Keyless entry







Charging

Welcoming mode







Speakers

8

8

9

One-button engine start







Sunroof with anti-pinch







Premium audio system

–

–

Bose

Panoramic sunroof







3 microphones







Seats

4 USB ports







Wireless phone charging

–



Bluetooth





Climate

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Heat pump







2-zone climate control air conditioning







Rear vents







MG iSMART Connectivity System

Air conditioning with active air purification







Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Firmware over-the-air (OTA) upgrade









Apple CarPlay™/Android Auto™







Central floating touch screen





Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Driver seat 6-way adjustable







Exterior colours



Passenger seat 4-way adjustable







Prism Blue









Driver seat electrically adjustable with memory







Pearl White







Passenger seat electrically adjustable







Pebble Black







Kirin Grey







Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Driver seat manual lumbar support







Remote control







Map pocket behind the front seats







Voice control







PU seats



–

–

Interior colour

Weather forecast







Partially leather seats

–





Black













Front seats heating

–





Grey

–





Rear seats with central armrest with cup holder







Brown (Alcantara)

–

–



Window lift

Comfort

Luxury

Performance

Electrical lift







Real-time traffic navigation

All window auto up & down







with range prediction

All window anti-pinch







Trip and agenda synchronisation







40:60 foldable rear seats







Amazon streaming music







Front seats ventilation

–





THE MG MARVEL R ELECTRIC
COMES WITH A 7 YEARS/
150,000KM WARRANTY POLICY
Basic vehicle warranty: 7 years/150,000km
HV Electric Drive system: 7 years/150,000km
Power Pack (HV battery): 7 years/150,000km
Anti-perforation: 7 years/unlimited
Road assistant: 1st year included, 2nd to 7th
year for all customers who have a complete
service record with an MG dealer

Terms and conditions

→ mgmotor.eu

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate
and up to date at the time of publication (June 2021). Please note colours and accessories
are for illustrative purposes only. Colours and finishes replicated are subject to limitations
of the printing process and may vary from actual colour and paint finish. MG Motor
Europe endorses a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the right to make
changes at any time without notice to colours, accessories, material, design, shape,
specification and models. Items may be discontinued at any time. Actual specifications
may vary from vehicles shown. For latest information, please speak to your MG dealer.
Published July 2021. Version 1.

